Biodistribution of intracellularly acting peptides conjugated reversibly to Tat.
Intracellularly acting peptide modulators of signaling enzymes provide a powerful means to regulate signaling events. Delivery of peptides into cells is facilitated by conjugation to carrier peptides, such as Tat. When peptides are irreversibly conjugated to Tat, Tat-mediated subcellular localization may predominate, resulting in mislocalization of the peptide cargo. We have used intracellularly acting peptides, conjugated to Tat by a disulfide bond, to modulate protein kinase C (PKC) signaling; these PKC-modulating peptides are released from Tat upon intracellular delivery. Previously, the distribution of these peptides within tissue and throughout the body had not been demonstrated. We show here intravascular delivery of a PKC-peptide, reversibly conjugated to Tat, resulted in distribution throughout cardiac tissue. In addition, a single injection resulted in selective modulation of PKC activity in many organs. Therefore, intracellularly acting peptide modulators of signaling enzymes, reversibly conjugated to Tat, have extensive biodistribution and can be used to modulate signaling pathways in vivo.